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Thursday 13 February 2020 Week 3 Term 1

From The Leadership Team

We are excited to see our new “Launchpad” literacy
intervention program beginning this week. This program
is lead by Liz Makris and 3 SSOs. They work in room
22 and are primarily supporting students in the junior
primary years, explicitly focussing on strategies that will
target the student’s specific literacy needs. Each of their
groups include 3-4 students at a time and run for
50mins every day of the week. For further information,
feel free to contact the school and make a time to chat
to Liz.
Swimming and Aquatics (aquatics for year 6/7s only)
will take place during weeks 5 and 6. Please ensure
you ask your child/ren for the relevant information and
consent forms over the next couple of weeks.
Finally, our first Governing Council meeting for 2020 is
on Monday, 17th Feb. However, please note that on
Monday, 16th March is when we will hold our Annual
General meeting (AGM). More information will appear
in future newsletters asking for nominations. We hope
that you will consider joining the Governing Council. We
have 2 meetings per term that usually take no longer
than 1hr and cover many interesting school related
topics. It is an ideal way to hear firsthand about these
topics and to contribute to the discussions, sharing your
ideas and thoughts. Please feel free to contact the
school for further information and look out for
nomination slips in a future newsletter.

It is great to know that our smooth start to the 2020
school year continues.
Staff and students are settling into their daily and
weekly routines quite well. It is also good to see other
adults volunteering in the classrooms ie: listening to
children read.
As we walk through classes it’s obvious that there is a lot
of vibrant and exciting learning going on and our
students look absolutely fabulous wearing their school
uniforms with pride.
Our Meet ‘n’ Greet evening on Tuesday was well
attended. Our school grounds were busy with many
students eagerly taking their family members around
the school. It was great to get positive feedback from
numerous families that attended, saying it was a good
time to casually chat with various class teachers and to
put a face to some of the staff members their children
talk about. Thank you to our families and staff for
supporting this opportunity.
As many of you may have also noticed, there are some
school projects/renovations in place, hence all the
safety fencing. We anticipate that most projects will be
completed by the end of term 1. We are having a new
shower and toilet facility installed for students with
disabilities located near room 15. Also outside room 15,
the nature play and sensory garden has begun to take
shape. The students in the special class can’t wait to
have full access to that in the future. Our school grounds
are constantly being revamped in some small or big
way, which is always exciting.
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yoga
To start off the year teachers were involved in a yoga session with
Jade from 'Balanced Life Yoga' in Renmark. It was great to see
everyone working together to create different shapes and stretches.
Since then classes have been having their own sessions on a
Wednesday morning. These yoga sessions with Jade will be going all
term with classes having two sessions each. If you're wondering why
we're learning yoga, look out in our newsletters this term and we'll
keep giving you information about the benefits of yoga for children.
To start off with, Jade has shared with us that ‘through yogic based
practices, children learn exercises and skills that enable them to selfregulate and empower themselves using social-emotional skills that
help to regulate and manage emotions'. Feedback from staff and
students has been overwhelmingly positive and everyone is looking
forward to their turn.
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Ice blocks

KI donation
The first two weeks of ice block sales have been
to raise funds for students impacted by the fires
on KI, in particular at Parndana Area School. With
Student Leaders hard at work and your support
we've managed to raise $175! Well done
everyone!

House Captains
As of this week, House Captains will be working
the Ice block stalls. Profits from their sales will be
used for them to buy equipment that they feel
their team needs. This is the first time we've done
this and the Captains are super excited! Earlier
this week we picked weeks out of a hat so that it
was fair for all teams and now it's time to start
selling.

Breakfast club
Each morning we have a staff member in the
kitchen near Mrs Schloithe's class. Students are
able to come and have toast or cereal to start
off their day if they haven't had breakfast at
home. It's okay for parents, staff and students to
let us know of anyone needing to come along.
It's a program that we have running to help out in
those moments of need, so if your children need
to access it please let us know.

Foodbank 'weekend parcels'
We work proudly with the Foodbank here in Berri
as they support us through our Breakfast program
as well as fruit for our fridges each week, and this
year they are offering 'weekend packs' to
families that could benefit. The packs include
some cereal, pasta, pasta sauce, long life milk
and a few other bits and pieces. In order to get
them delivered to our school each week. I need
to know who would be interested in picking up a
weekend pack. They will be available on Friday
afternoon near the Wellbeing office. If you are
interested please leave a message at the office
or let your class teacher know and I'll let you
know when the deliveries to school will begin.

Apology day representation
On Friday February 14th we have a group of
students attending the National Apology Day
morning tea. Our School Captains and Vice
Captains as well as a group of indigenous
students singing in Ngarrindgeri will be
representing our school at the event.
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Presents:

Welcome students, parents, carers and extended
families to the Berri Primary School 2020 EXPO.

What’s happening?

Our EXPO is designed to give families information
about some of the services in our community
including:

2:30 to 3:15pm
Open Classes

SAPOL
AC CARE
BERRI NETBALL CLUB
GRANDPARENTS AS CARERS
RIVERLAND GEM AND MINERALS CLUB
FREE BBQ orders will be sent home Week 4.

3:30 to 4:30pm
FREE BBQ and EXPO

See you there!

2020 Term 1 Swimming Timetable
WEEK 5: 24 Feb - 28 Feb

(Room 3 - lesson will finish 2:15pm Thurs)

WEEK 6: 2 March - 5 March
STUDENT FREE DAY - Fri 6 March
Catch up lesson to be advised

(Room 2 - lesson will finish 2:15pm Thurs)

MRS KUBANK - Year 5 only

9am - 10am

MR COOTE

10am - 11am

MRS LASKOWSKI

11am - 12pm

MRS CLARKE

12:30pm - 1:30pm

MRS RUSDEN

12:30pm - 1:30pm

MRS ASIMOPOULOS

1:30pm - 2:30pm

MRS HAMOOD/MS KROLLIG

9am - 10am

MRS CAULFIELD

10am - 11am

MRS HALL

11am - 12pm

MRS CLARKE

12:30pm - 1:30pm

MS ORMSBY

12:30pm - 1:30pm

MRS WEGER

1:30pm - 2:30pm
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BERRI JUNIOR GOLF
Come along have some fun and learn to play golf at the Berri Golf Club. All you need is a hat, water bottle,
sunscreen, appropriate shoes, golf clubs (clubs are available to borrow).
First lesson is FREE, $5 every lesson after.
TERM 1 LESSONS
9am to 10 am - February 23, March 1, March 15, March 22, March 29
For more information contact Lynn Smith on 0418411491
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